
HOT SUMMER NIGHTS
RUNWAY SHOPPING GUIDE









  

Rochester's Voted #1 Luxury Resale Boutique 

...more ooolahlah for your moolahlah. 

  

Fashion Week of Rochester - Hot Summer Nights 

 Frosted by Reckless Necklace….. by Blynn Nelson 

 Hat Horizons  Authentic Headpieces….. by Stacy Miller 

 Black Fringe Dress….. by Herve Legre (SOLD) 

 Black Pant Suit …..by Herve Legre 

 Black Mesh Flame Gown….. by Nicole Bakati 

 Black Sleeveless Caplet Top Dress….. by Ralph Lauren Purple Label 

 Turquoise Print Peacock Strapless Dress….. by Desigual 

 Black Cape Dress ….. by Ralph Lauren Purple Label 

 Vintage Bead &Sequin Sweater worn with Citrine Tulle Skirt …..by Lilith 

 Black & Gold Brocade Sequin Lace Dress….. by Elle Wilde 

  

Join us at The Happy Corner in Brighton Commons 

1855 Monroe Avenue, Rochester, NY 14618  

585-473-5343 

panacheconsignboutique.com 

#panachevintage3   #panachehome  #perfectlypanache #shoplocal 
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North Main Street Pittsford, NY 14534  

585 383 1170 

M-Sat: 10a-6pm Sundays Noon-5pm 
 

Look 1:  Vix Paula Hermanny Bia Tube top and bottoms in Watermelon, $88 paired with 

Antigel by Lise Charmel La Folie Azulejos pareo in Citron, $86.  This timeless feminine 

color is perfect for your beach vacation or lounging by the pool. This sweet and 

juicy watermelon hue looks good on anyone and everyone! Pair a fun pareo to 

complete your look while walking around the Resort.  

 

Look 2: La Mandala des Iles swimsuits by Antigel by Lise Charmel invents new style, 

inventive and fancy. A line composed of beautiful mandalas inspired by the universe of 

flowers, for lovers of vibrant colors. Bandeau, $125. Side tie, $66.  

 

Look 3:  Elle is a great bikini for women with a bigger bust. Anita Comfort is all about plus 

size and bigger busted swimwear. This is a great option, as it has a cross over bikini top 

that is beautiful and flattering. It offers both support with its 360 degree lining.  $159. Add 

a coverup to complete your look. Model showcasing Pranella One Size Coverup,  

 

Look 4: La Dolce Riva from beachwear collections by Antigel by Lise Charmel, a 

vintage polka-dots collection. Feel audaciously feminine and unique in this blue timeless 

pattern. Antigel gives you a modern pin-up silhouette with this swimsuit line, well 

adapted to any shapes and curves. La Dolce Riva bears great romantic, an ultra 

glamour asset to show off on the best beaches. Full Cup, $121. High Waist Brief, $62. 

 

Look 5: Our best-selling and all figure flattering Bia Top by Vix Paula Hermanny features 

white adjustable sliding tube details for an edgy look. $88 each.  Matched with Anita 

Butterfly Pareo, $79.  

 

Look 6:  Crisp and bright just like its the chain of islands by the same name, the Maldives 

collection is both beautiful and seductive. This classic sky blue will bounce perfectly off 

the soft sand or mix well with a dip in the deep blue. By Vix Paula Hermanny Maldives 

Shaye Tri Top, $122. Bikini bottoms, $92.  

 

Look 7: You dream of beach, sun and warm sand. Shop the new beach wear La 

Bollywood by Antigel by Lise Charmel.  You will find paisley patterns, with small delicate 

floral accents providing you the perfect look to on the beaches all over the world.  Add 

the Bollywood pareo to complete your look. Bandeau, $119. Side tie, 59. Fold over 

bottoms option, $69. Pareo, $89.  

 

Look 8: You can never go wrong with a fabulous cover up! Introducing the Pranella line. 

Just arrived at Embrasse-moi! Dress yourself up or down with this soft, airy and pure white 

long coverup as seen on model.  

 




